STATISTICS REPORT

A COMPREHENSIVE STATISTICS ON ACTIVE AND NONE-ACTIVE MEDIA OUTLETS IN AFGHANISTAN AFTER THE GOVERNMENT COLLAPSED
**Figure 1.** This pointed out that how many media outlets were operating in Afghanistan by distinguishing four categories (TV, Radio, Printing Press and Online) but after the collapsed of Afghan government the media faced different challenges which couldn’t operate any more.

**Figure 2.** This figure shows that there are less number of media outlets are active and operating in Afghanistan. There are different factors lay out that they are not able to work anymore and if the situation continuous like today the number of none-active media outlets will increase.
Figure 3. It is the compression of active media statistics before the Taliban and during the Taliban rule in which shows a huge number of media outlets non-active in which affected by different reasons such as financial resources, lack of access to information, programs restrictions, security and threats.

Figure 4. This statistics pointed out that how money journalists were working including men and women before the Taliban rule but after the Afghan government collapsed most the journalists either lost their jobs because of security concerns or left the country.
Figure 5. This is how Afghan journalists dramatically lost their careers and could not feed their families and needs urgent humanitarian assistance.

Figure 6. According to this statistics a huge number of journalists both men and women lost their jobs in which trained and developed their capacity during past two decades. It was one of the most important achievements but unfortunately lost everything.
Figure 7. If you look at this graph, we can find that currently 66% of men journalists are working under the Taliban rule and 34% women journalists despite of all kinds of problems including security, threats and harassments.

Figure 8. This figure shows that 72% women journalists are not working and 28% men journalists are not working. If the situations would be like the past six months even the situations get more difficult and will lost more journalists their careers.